Giant negative ion sources, producing high-current of several tens amps with high energy of several hundreds keV to 1 MeV, are required for a neutral beam injector ͑NBI͒ in a fusion device. The giant negative ion sources are cesium-seeded plasma sources, in which the negative ions are produced on the cesium-covered surface. Their characteristic features are discussed with the views of large-volume plasma production, large-area beam acceleration, and high-voltage dc holding. The international thermonuclear experimental reactor NBI employs a 1 MeV-40 A of deuterium negative ion source, and intensive development programs for the rf-driven source plasma production and the multistage electrostatic acceleration are in progress, including the long pulse operation for 3600 s. Present status of the development, as well as the achievements of the giant negative ion sources in the working injectors, is also summarized.
I. INTRODUCTION
Plasma heating by neutral beam injection ͑NBI͒ is the most reliable method to obtain fusion-relevant hightemperature plasmas. The injection beam energy is determined by the expected penetration depth in the target plasma, and it is getting higher as the plasma size becomes larger. The NB is produced through the charge-exchange conversion of the accelerated ion beam. As the required beam energy increases, the negative ion beam becomes inevitable because the neutralization efficiency is maintained at around 60% for negative ions while it decreases drastically for the positive ions at higher beam energy above 100 keV/nucleon. 1 For a negative-ion-based NBI system, high power and large-scaled negative ion sources, i.e., giant negative ion sources, have been intensively developed. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] Presently, two negative-NBI systems are in operation in JT-60U tokamak 10 and Large Helical Device ͑LHD͒.
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International Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor ͑ITER͒, which is under construction for starting its operation in 2018, aims at fusion-burning plasma experiments as the next-step fusion research, and requires two high-energy deuterium NB injectors of 1 MeV-17 MW. 12 To realize the ITER-NBI, high energy and high-power negative ion sources producing 1 MeV-40 A for 3600 s have to be developed. This challenge further promotes the giant negative ion source development. From the viewpoint of how to realize a 1 MeV-40 A-3600 s ITER source, giant negative ion source development is reviewed in this article, and key issues for the development, such as plasma production related to the negative ion production and beam acceleration, are discussed.
Giant negative ion sources used in the NBI system are characterized as large-volume plasma production, large-area beam extraction and acceleration, and high-voltage dc holding. After a brief summary of the negative ion sources used in the working NBI systems, these characteristics of the giant negative ion sources are discussed in the following three sections. Then, present achievement of the long-pulse operation is described. Finally, present status of the ITER source development is summarized.
II. GIANT NEGATIVE ION SOURCE
A negative-NBI system was first operated in JT-60U in 1996, which was designed to inject 500 keV-10 MW of deuterium beams with two negative ion sources. Although the ion source is specified to produce 500 keV-22 A of deuterium negative ions, 400 keV-17 A has been achieved due to insufficient high-voltage holding capability. 10 In LHD, two negative-NB injectors started their operation in 1998 and the third injector was operational in 2001, each of which has two hydrogen negative ion sources. While the designed injection energy and power are 180 keV and 5 MW, respectively, for each injector, the total power of 16 MW has been achieved with the energy of 180-190 keV. 11 The employed giant negative ion sources are reliably operated, and 190 keV-37 A of negative hydrogen ions have been produced, which exceed the specified values of 180 keV-30 A. 13 The negative ion source used in the above two NBI systems is a cesium-seeded plasma source. Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of the negative ion source in the LHD-NBI system as an example. The source plasma is produced through filament-arc discharge in a large chamber surrounded by multicusp magnetic field for plasma confinement. For negative ion production, a small amount of cesium vapor is supplied into the source plasma. A part of the supplied cesium is adsorbed on a surface of the plasma grid ͑PG͒, which is the boundary for the negative ion extraction. Hydrogen atoms and ions are converted to negative ions on a͒ the cesium-covered surface with a low work function, as illustrated in Fig. 2 . The negative ions produced on the PG surface are extracted across multiple apertures of the PG. The magnetic filter is applied as a transverse magnetic field in front of the PG, to divide the plasma into two regions, i.e., the plasma production region and the negative ion extraction region. By the magnetic filter, the electron temperature is lowered in the extraction region, so that the negative ion destruction by the high-energy electrons is prevented and the coextracted electrons are suppressed. The negative ions are extracted and accelerated electrostatically as multiple beamlets with a large-area grid system. The work function of the Cs-covered surface shows the minimum at a half to monolayer of Cs, and it is realized at a PG temperature of 200-300°C. Thus, the negative ion yield is dependent on the PG temperature, and the PG temperature should be controlled at an appropriate range. Permanent magnets are embedded in the second ͑extraction͒ grid ͑EG͒ to separate the co-extracted electrons, as shown in Fig. 3 , which illustrates a grid system in the LHD source as an example. The extracted negative ions are accelerated with single-stage acceleration in the LHD source and with three-stage acceleration in the JT-60U source, depending on the final energy.
In the ITER-NBI system, the specified injection energy and power are 1 MeV and 17 MW, respectively, using one ion source, which should produce 1 MeV-40 A-3600 s of negative ions.
12 Figure 4 shows a schematic diagram of the designed negative ion source for the ITER-NB injector. The source plasma is produced in a huge chamber by rf-driven discharge, and the negative ions are accelerated as multiple beamlets of 1280 ͑from four segments consisting of four blocks with 16ϫ 5 apertures͒ with five-stage acceleration. A deuterium negative ion current density is specified at 200 A / m 2 at the PG. A ratio of the coextracted electrons to the negative ions should be lower than 1 for avoiding the EG damage. The operational gas pressure should be less than 0.3 Pa for reducing the stripping loss of negative ions during the acceleration, which is caused by collision with the background neutrals. The rf-driven plasma generation is adopted due to less maintenance, i.e., longer lifetime, than the filament-arc plasma generation for limited accessibility to the source due to the radioactive environment in ITER. These requirements for the ITER-NBI negative ion source are very challenging.
Characteristic features of the giant negative ion source for the NBI system is summarized as large-volume plasma production, large-area beam acceleration, and high-voltage dc holding. With the view of development of the ITER-NBI source, these characteristic features are discussed in the following sections.
III. LARGE-VOLUME PLASMA PRODUCTION
The negative ions are produced on the cesium-adsorbed PG surface in the giant negative ion sources. Since the incident atom and ion flux onto the PG surface should have an influence on efficient negative ion production, a uniform and dense plasma production with a high proton ratio is required in a large volume. The multicusp bucket source is suitable to this requirement, and stronger multicusp field at the plasma chamber wall is better to produce high-density plasmas with a high proton ratio. 1 The KAMABOKO source 3 shown in Fig. 5͑a͒ , which has a semicylindrical chamber shape with strong multiline cusp field, is optimized so that high-density 
plasmas with a high proton ratio would be produced at a low gas pressure. The main concept is to maximize the plasma volume and to minimize the plasma loss area, and the KA-MABOKO source achieves high negative ion production efficiency at low gas pressure. Figure 5͑b͒ shows the operational gas pressure as a function of the volume to surface ratio of the plasma. 14 Here, the volume means the plasma volume and the surface means the plasma loss area, i.e., the total line cusp area. It is found that lower gas pressure operation is realized in a source with a higher volume to surface ratio.
However, the negative ion sources are equipped with the magnetic filter field, which is transverse inside the plasma and connected to the strong cusp magnetic field. Local connection of the filter field with the cusp field would result in plasma loss and plasma localization. Since the magnetic filter field penetrates in the plasma, the primary electron trajectories are influenced by the grad-B drift motion, and the primary electron distribution becomes nonuniform. As a result, the produced plasma is nonuniform. To optimize the configuration of the confinement magnetic field considering the connection between the cusp field and the filter field, calculation of the primary electron trajectories is effective. Figures 6͑a͒ and 6͑b͒ show calculation results of the magnetic field lines and the distribution of the primary electrons emitted from filaments, respectively, for nonoptimized and optimized field configurations. 2 It is found that the primary electrons are more distributed in the plasma volume region in the optimized configuration, where the local connection of the filter field with the cusp field is reduced in an arc chamber with a hexagonal cross section. In the optimized configuration, the plasma production efficiency is improved and, thus, the arc efficiency of negative ion production is greatly enhanced, as shown in Fig. 6͑c͒ .
The drift direction of the primary electrons due to the grad-B drift is perpendicular to the filter field direction. Thus, the plasma uniformity is violated in the long-distance direction of the plasma chamber because the filter field is applied in the shot-distance direction. In the filament-arc source, individual control of the arc discharge is effective to achieve uniform plasma production, in which both arc and filament voltages are adjusted with the divided power supply circuits according to the intensity of local arc discharges. 2 The beam uniformity is much improved along the longdistance direction due to the uniform plasma production by this control technique of the local arc discharge. Instead of the unidirectional filter field, tent filter configuration, in which the filter field is configured from a center area of the backplate to a sidewall area near the PG like a tent shape, has been tested. Since the grad-B drift direction is closed azimuthally in this case, uniform plasma production is expected. 15 Although the large volume plasma production has been effectively accomplished in the filament-arc discharge source, filament lifetime, which is several tens of hours of the arc discharge, would be a problem for the ITER source. Since the ITER-NB injector is remotely handled, the maintenance frequency should be low and, especially, the source opening for the filament exchange should be avoided. Therefore, the rf-driven plasma source has been intensively developed for the ITER source. 16 Figure 7 shows a schematic diagram of the rf-driven source developed in IPP-Garching. 17 Dense plasma is generated by inductively coupled rf in a ceramic cylinder wounded by a rf coil. The produced plasma flows into the expansion chamber. Cs is introduced into the expansion chamber, and the negative ions are generated on the PG surface in the extraction region separated by the magnetic filter, which is the same as in the filament-arc source. The rf frequency is 1 MHz and the rf power is about 100 kW.
The electron density and temperature of the plasma produced in the rf-driver region are as high as 10 18 m −3 order and above 10 eV, respectively. Thus, a high plasma flux flows toward the PG. For a large-volume plasma chamber, a number of rf drivers are attached to the backplate of the expansion chamber, as shown in Fig. 8 , and homogeneous illumination of the plasma flux on the PG is investigated to achieve uniform negative ion production. In the expansion chamber, the plasma is drifted in the perpendicular direction to the filter field direction by the EϫB force. Including control of the rf coupling in the parallel operation of the rf drivers, the plasma uniformity is investigated with a largevolume rf-driven source with four drivers shown in Fig. 8 .
Compared with the filament-arc source, the negative ion production efficiency is lower at a low gas pressure, presumably due to a lower proton ratio. Suppressing the loss of rf-accelerated high-energy electrons is a key subject by optimizing the confinement magnetic field. Investigation of the rf-accelerated electron trajectories would be effective.
IV. LARGE-AREA BEAM ACCELERATION
To extract a large current of ion beams, multibeamlet extraction is utilized in NBI sources. A bundle of beamlets have a large cross section and multiple beamlets should be focused so as to pass through the injection port of the fusion device. Thus, the individual beamlet steering is an important technique for the large-area beam extraction and acceleration. Beamlet steering by the aperture displacement ͑offset͒ technique, where the aperture axis deviates from the beam axis, is useful for the multibeamlet focusing because an individual beamlet is steered programmably.
1 Figure 9 shows schematically the principle of electrostatic beamlet deflection by the aperture displacement technique. In the giant negative ion source, permanent magnets are embedded in the EG for removing the coextracted electrons, as shown in Fig. 3 . The magnetized direction of the magnets is parallel to the beam axis, and the polarity is reversed line by line. The negative ion beamlets are also deflected by this magnetic field, and the deflection direction is reversed line by line, leading to beam expansion as a whole. The aperture displacement technique is applied in the downstream grid or the grounded grid ͑GG͒ for the compensation of this beamlet deflection, and the deflected beamlets are successfully corrected. 6 The beamlet-beamlet interaction is observed in the negative ion source with a large-area accelerator. 18 The spacecharge repulsion force makes outer beamlets be deflected outward, and the deviation of the beamlet trajectory causes additional deflection at the downstream grid aperture. The simulation study reveals that outer three to four beamlets are deflected by the beamlet-beamlet interaction while trajectories of the inner beamlets are not influenced, as shown in Fig.  10 . 19 The beamlet deflection by the beamlet-beamlet interac- tion can be also corrected with the aperture displacement technique, which is considered in the JT-60U source. The multibeamlet steering is a key subject to converge a bundle of beamlets, and the aperture displacement technique is successfully utilized for adjustment of the beamlet deflection by the EG magnetic field and the beamlet-beamlet interaction. There are various phenomena related to the secondary particle generation during the beam acceleration. Figure 11 schematically illustrates various processes accompanied with the acceleration of negative ions. The negative ions are destroyed by collision with the background neutrals during the acceleration, called the stripping loss, and the stripped electrons are accelerated downward. Direct interception of grids by negative ions causes the secondary emission of electrons, and a part of these electrons are accelerated downward. These accelerated electrons are incident on the downstream grid. The neutralizer plasma is produced downstream from the accelerator, and the positive ions are extracted from the plasma through the GG aperture. Positive ions are also generated in the accelerator due to the ionization of the background gas by collision with the accelerated electrons and negative ions. These positive ions are accelerated backward, and some of them are incident on the upstream grids, which cause the secondary electron emission. Then, these secondary electrons are accelerated downward and incident on the downstream grids. These processes lead to deterioration of the beam-acceleration efficiency and enhancement in the heat load on the grids. The grid heat load is investigated by a simulation code considering the various phenomena related to the secondary particles, and, as a primitive result, it has been indicated that the secondary electron acceleration is a dominant process to the grid heat load. 20 Since the stripped electrons are main secondary particles and cause the subsequent secondary particle generation, the operational gas pressure should be lowered to achieve a high acceleration efficiency.
High heat load on the grids would cause outgassing, which enhances the heat load by the increased stripped electrons, leading to the further outgassing. The direct interception of the GG by the negative ions contributes to the heat load and, moreover, leads to secondary ion emission, which is accelerated backward. These processes frequently cause a breakdown at the acceleration gap. A higher transparency of the grids would be effective in reducing the gas pressure in the acceleration gap and, therefore, reducing the grid heat load. Based on this concept, in the LHD source, the GG aperture shape is changed from multiround apertures, shown in Fig. 3͑a͒ , to multislotted apertures, shown in Fig. 3͑b͒ , to increase the GG transparency. 21 The GG heat load is reduced to about a half in the multislotted GG due to both the reduction in the beam intersection area and the reduction in the stripping loss. As a result, the beam energy is raised with less frequent breakdown. The grid heat load is dependent on the grid transparency, as shown in Fig. 12 . The GG heat load is reduced also by enlarging the diameter of round apertures, and the beam energy is also raised in this case. 22 In the negative ion source discussed here, the grid area is large and the grid gap length is long, so that the negative ions frequently interact with the background neutrals during the acceleration. Reduction in the background gas pressure is important to reduce the heat load of the grids.
V. HIGH-VOLTAGE DC HOLDING
Negative ions are accelerated electrostatically due to the large current acceleration, and the high-voltage dc holding is a critical subject because the final energy is as high as several hundreds keV to 1 MeV. Since the ITER source is designed as vacuum insulation between the grids in each acceleration stage, high-voltage dc holding in vacuum is a primary subject. In a semiempirical theory, the breakdown voltage is increased proportionally to the square root of the gap length. That means that the total length of the accelerator would be shorter in a multistage acceleration system. On the other hand, as the breakdown phenomenon is a probability event, the breakdown would occur more frequently in a multiple grid system with a larger surface area. The high-voltage holding capability has been tested with a variation in the gap length in the MeV accelerator test facility and in the JT-60U NB injector. The result is summarized in Fig. 13 
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Yasuhiko Takeiri Rev. Sci. Instrum. 81, 02B114 ͑2010͒ 500 kV are successfully held in the MeV accelerator test facility and in the JT-60U NB injector, respectively, when appropriate gap lengths are secured. 23, 24 In the case of the beam acceleration, the secondary particle behaviors have a large influence on the voltage holding capability. As described in the previous section, the secondary particles, such as the secondary electrons, the backstreaming positive ions, and neutrals, are a main cause of the grid heat load, and the secondary particle emission is accelerated by outgassing due to the heat load. When such subsequent particle emission is successively caused like an avalanche, the breakdown would occur.
For the beam acceleration to 1 MeV in the ITER source, two types of accelerators, multiaperture and multigrid accelerator ͑MAMuG͒ and single gap and single aperture accelerator ͑SINGAP͒, were proposed. In the MAMuG accelerator, the extracted negative ion beamlets are accelerated in multiple stages using grids with multiround apertures, and for the ITER source five-stage acceleration is designed to 1 MeV. In the SINGAP accelerator, the extracted negative ion beamlets are accelerated to 1 MeV in a single stage as a bundle of beamlets using the GG with a single wide-opening aperture. The MAMuG and the SINGAP were compared in the MeV-accelerator test facility in JAEA, as shown in Fig. 14. The results indicate that MAMuG showed superior voltage holding capability in that the secondary electrons including the stripped electrons are not accelerated to full energy. In the SINGAP, moreover, the amount of backstreaming positive ions is larger due to the wide-opening GG. A large part of them are incident on the upstream grid and generate the secondary electrons, which are accelerated toward the GG. As a result, the accelerated electron ratio is higher about three times in the SINGAP, which would lead to inferior voltage holding capability compared with the MAMuG. Based on this test, the MAMuG accelerator has been adopted for the ITER source.
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VI. LONG PULSE OPERATION
The rf-driven negative ion source has a capability for long-term operation with no maintenance due to no fatigue elements such as filaments. Although the filament-arc source needs a periodic exchange of filaments, it can cope with long pulse operation as well as the rf-driven source. A key subject for the long pulse operation is Cs control for stable negative ion production. As described in Sec. III, the negative ions are produced on the Cs-covered PG surface, and the PG temperature should be maintained at 200-300°C for efficient negative ion production. For the long pulse operation, control of the PG temperature is essential, and the PG is warmed in the rf-driven source and cooled in the filament-arc source. Cs is continuously supplied into the discharge chamber. The Cs is ionized in the plasma and, then, adsorbed on the chamber surface and the PG surface. Since the Cs adsorbed on cold surfaces is not evaporated, the chamber surface should also be maintained at an appropriate temperature so that the Cs is recycled inside the discharge chamber to minimize the Cs consumption. 26 In the rf-driven source, long pulse operation for 3600 s has been demonstrated in IPP-Garching. 27 During the operation, the PG temperature and the chamber temperature are maintained at 150 and 50°C, respectively. Figure 15 shows an example of the long pulse operation of the rf-driven source. 28 Since Cs adsorbed on cold chamber walls is regarded as the Cs loss, maintaining the wall at an appropriate temperature for the Cs to be recycled is required to reduce the Cs consumption. Impurities would degrade the Cs effect, and the tungsten vapor is thought to be a possible impurity in the filament-arc source. However, in the rf-driven source, rf-accelerated high-energy electrons sputter the Faraday screen made of copper, and sputtered copper is also a possible impurity. In the long pulse operation with the rf-driven 
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Yasuhiko Takeiri Rev. Sci. Instrum. 81, 02B114 ͑2010͒ source, the negative ion current and the coextracted electron current tend to be gradually decreased and increased, respectively, in time, which is thought to be caused by Cs shortage due to the impurities. By coating the Faraday screen and the backplate with molybdenum, the copper impurity is reduced during the long pulse operation, and the pulse length was extended to 3600 s with nearly constant currents.
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VII. PRESENT ACHIEVEMENTS AND SUMMARY
The negative ion source development for fusion application is reviewed. Presently, Cs-seeded plasma sources, in which the negative ions are produced on the Cs-adsorbed surfaces with a low work function, are utilized as giant negative ion sources for NB injectors. They are reliably operated in the LHD-NBI system, in which 190 keV-37 A of hydrogen negative ion beams are produced. The characteristic features of the giant negative ion sources are discussed from points of view of large-volume plasma production, large-area beam acceleration, and high-voltage dc holding.
The present target for the development is an ITER-NBI source, which should produce 1 MeV-40 A deuterium negative ions for 3600 s. For long-term operation without maintenance, a rf-driven source was selected, and the required deuterium current density of 200 A / m 2 has been achieved at the specified gas pressure of 0.3 Pa. Long pulse operation for 3600 s has been also demonstrated. Extrapolation of the source size to the ITER source is planned, and the homogeneous plasma illumination on the wide-area PG is a key subject to achieve uniform negative ion production. As a 1 MeV accelerator, a MAMuG accelerator was selected for superior voltage holding capability than a SINGAP accelerator. The present achievements for the ITER source development are listed in Table I , including the achievements in the working NB injectors. Although the individual target values have been almost achieved, the integrated performance should be tested. The ITER NB test facility is proposed to be constructed in RFX Padua, Italy, for the test of a prototype ITER source. 29 The ITER source development is a challenge, and requires a high level of the physics and technology of ion sources. Then, it should be completed by worldwide collaboration. 
